Eggster could not have been possible without the help from...

...the awesome volunteers:

- Phi Delta Epsilon
- Sigma Phi Omega
- American Red Cross
- Sigma Mu Delta
- Cal Rotoract
- BeEHS
- World Literacy Project
- Team HBI
- Pre-Dental Society
- Oakland Kicks Asthma
- Alpha Phi Omega
- AMSA
- HKN
- Golden Key
- UCSF Children’s Health
- Hut

...the great student group performers

...our lovely Eggster alumni and also:

Darnel Burton & everyone at Cal Corps, Curtis & Phuong Chan & Family, Millie Chen, Charlie & Bruce Ferry, Stephanie Hu, Ted Kim, Oski (and his guard), Physical Plant & Campus Services, Diane Wu and YOU!

From everyone at Eggster,
THANK YOU.

As participants of the Eggster Egg Hunt and Learning Festival hereinafter called “Eggster”, held on Saturday, April 13, 2013, I for myself, my heir, my lessee and my assigns, do acknowledge and hereby release, waive, discharge, and covenant not to sue Eggster, its officers, members, agents, and volunteers from liability for any and all claims including the negligence of Eggster, its officers, members, agents, and volunteers, resulting in personal injury, accident, or illness (including death), and volunteers arising from, but not limited to, participating in Eggster.

I authorize Eggster, its officers, members, agents, and volunteers to photograph and/or videotape myself, my heir, my lessee, and my assigns, and permit the use and display of said photographs and/or videos to any and all persons, irrevocably, and without compensation.

Egg hunts are split into three age groups: toddlers & infants (ages 0-3), ages 4-6, and ages 7 and up. Egg hunts will run continuously all day. Present a ticket received at the “Start Booth” at the beginning of any egg hunt to participate. Children with disabilities are welcome to participate in any egg hunt. Please notify volunteers at the egg hunt if special accommodations are needed. Egg hunts are limited to two per child.

We want to know what you think! Please return the attached survey to the “Start Booth”.

If you would like to help support this year’s beneficiaries, and perhaps win a prize, please drop by our raffle booth located next to the “Start Booth”.

*Candy may be processed in a plant processing peanuts

TO JOIN OUR MAILING LIST VISIT: eggster.berkeley.edu

Welcome to the...

Eggster Stage

CAL PERFORMANCES

11:30 Cal Band
12:00 Campanile
12:30 Men’s Octet
1:00 Drawn to Scale
1:30 Cal Community Music
2:00 Golden Overtones

ALSO LOOK OUT FOR OSKI & THE EGGSTER BUNNY

UC Berkeley-Campanile Esplanade
Saturday, April 7, 2012
10am-3pm

Benefiting:
- Ala Costa Center
- First Graduate Center
- George Miller Center: Richmond